UAE’s ‘Bank of the Year’ offers Exclusive package for UAE Nationals
“AL AHLAM – ONLY FOR YOU” PROGRAM

Fresh from winning the prestigious ‘Bank of The Year Award’ from the Financial Times
Banker magazine, United Arab Bank is now delighted to announce the launch of it’s
ground-breaking “AL AHLAM” program for UAE Nationals, the first of it’s kind to be
launched in the UAE for customers in this market segment.
“We have remained close to our roots throughout our 37 year history and we have
consistently supported UAE Nationals with innovative products and services which
address both their commercial and personal banking needs.” quoted Tom Smith,
Executive Vice President & Group Head of Retail Banking. “AL AHLAM”, as the name
denotes, is all about giving our valued customers the financial freedom to make their
dreams come true.
“AL AHLAM” program is specifically designed for UAE Nationals and offers bundled
personal banking products & services where they can enjoy attractive rates on loan &
card products with additional privileges that appeal to their lifestyle. All UAE Nationals
with a salary greater than AED 20,000 will be eligible to avail of the benefits of “AL
AHLAM” program by maintaining a deposit of AED 100,000 with the bank.
“This program is the first of its kind in the market and specifically addresses the
unfulfilled needs of this segment and rewards them with a tailor-made banking
experience”, said Rami Joudah, Head of Branches & Islamic Banking.
The key attractions of “AL AHLAM” program are:
-

Auto Loans at flat interest rate of 2.99%
Credit Card with up to 3.00% cash back
Lowest Home Finance rate in the UAE at 3.99%
Personal Loans up to AED 2.5 Million at 6.49%
Pre-approved salary overdraft
Free Debit / Credit Card

In addition to the above, every customer who avails of a personal loan and transfers
his/her salary to UAB will receive a free BlackBerry and credit card customers will enjoy
the convenience of free VALTRANS services at designated locations within the UAE.
“With this package, we will continue our focus on deepening the relationships with UAE
Nationals and providing comprehensive and innovative financial solutions to this
segment. We are launching “AL AHLAM” program on Friday, 2nd of March, 5.30 PM
at Mirdif City Center and we look forward to welcoming our customers to enjoy an
evening of traditional Emirati hospitality at the venue”, Rami further added.
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About United Arab Bank
United Arab Bank (UAB) was founded in 1975 by a number of prominent local business
icons led by His Excellency Sheikh Faisal Bin Sultan Bin Salem Al Qassimi, who
remains the Chairman of the Board of UAB. UAB became part of a GCC regional
banking alliance in December 2007 with the acquisition of a 40% interest in UAB by The
Commercial Bank of Qatar (CB), Qatar’s largest private sector bank. With The
Commercial Bank of Qatar concluding a similar alliance with National Bank of Oman
(NBO) two years previously, all three banks are now strongly positioned for future
growth.
Headquartered in Sharjah, UAB offers a range of financial services in both corporate and
Retail Banking through twenty offices and branches throughout the UAE. With a
comprehensive range of Corporate Banking and Trade Finance solutions, UAB has
concentrated on catering to the financing needs of trade, service and manufacturing
sectors within the UAE and provided them with structured finance solutions for complex
banking transactions. UAB has drawn on its vast experience to bring world class
products and services to meet the needs of its individual customers as well. With the
launch of its Wealth Management and Islamic Banking Services, the Bank has grown its
retail customer base with a view for further expansion. During the past 3 years, UAB’s
branch network has grown from 9 to 14 spread across UAE and is set to reach 20 by the
end of 2012. During 2011, the total assets for UAB grew by 40% to reach AED 10.8
billion.
United Arab Bank (UAB) took another major step in establishing its reputation as the
fastest growing bank in the UAE after receiving ‘The Bank of The Year, UAE’ Award
from the Financial Times Banker Magazine.
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